
 

रा���य बीज �नगम �ल�मटेड 
(भारत सरकार का उप�म- �मनी र�न कंपनी) 

  म�ुयालय-     े!ीय काया"लय:                                   

  बीज भवन, पसूा प%रसर,                शखेपरुा, राजाबाजार  
  नई )द+ल� -110 012                 पटना -800 014 (,बहार) 
       दरूभाष:  0612-2287744, 
फै	स:0612-2282412 

i=kad foi.ku&2@ �व�ेता @,u,llh@iVuk 15&16                                   
fnukad&04@06@15 

अ/धकृत बीज 2व�ेता �नयिु4त हेत ुसचूना 

�े�ीय काया�लय, नेशनल सी�स काप�रेशन �ल�मटेड, पटना; #बहार रा&य के सभी िजल) 

के *चि,हत -खडं) म0, -खडंवार अ*धकृत बीज �व�ेता 4नयुि	त हेत ु अनभुवी बीज 

�व�ेताओं से आवेदन आमं#�त करता है। इ:छुक बीज �व�ेता आवेदन फाम� 1000/- 

@पए का भगुतान कर के इस 4नगम के �े�ीय काया�लय से Cकसी भी काय� Dदवस म0 

-ाEत कर सकते है। tks fufonknkrk आवदेन फाम� ,u,llh csclkbV ls 

MkmuyksM djsaxs mUgsa आवेदन फाम� dh dher :0 1000@& dk fdlh 

राFGHयकृत cSad/ श�ेयIूड बJक dk Kडमांड LाMट, जो Cक us’kuy lhM~l 

dkjiksjs’ku �ल�मटेड के नाम से iVuk esa ns; gksxk, आवेदन फाम� ds lkFk 

yxkuk vko’;d gksxk। आवेदन फाम�,*चि,हत -खडं) कO िजलवार सूची, योPयता 

मापदQड, आवRयक दSतावेज़, धरोहर रा�श एव ं 4नयम व शतU से संबं*धत �वSततृ 

जानकारH 4नगम कO वेवसाइट www.indiaseeds.com पर भी देखी जा सकती है।सभी 

तरह से पूण� आवेदन फाम� Dदनांक 19.06.2015 को साँय 5.00 बजे तक �े�ीय 

काया�लय पटना म0 Sवीकार Cकये जाय0गे।अ4ंतम 4त*थ के पRचात कोई आवेदन Sवीकार 

नहHं Cकया जायेगा।-बंधन Cकसी भी आवेदन को #बना कारण बताए 4नरSत करने का 

अ*धकार रखता है। 

 

 {ks=h; izca/kd 

 

 

 

  

 



List of Block where NSC, requires to appoint its Dealer- 
S. No District  Blocks 

1. Samastipur khanpur,tajpur,morwa,sarairanjan,mohanpur,vidyapatinagar,dalsinghsarai,ujiyarpur,rosera,vib

hutinagar,hasanpur & vithan 

2. Darbhanga Baheri,Hayaghat,Jale,Manigachhi,Tardih,Ghanshyampur,Bahadurpur,Alinagar,biraul,Gaurabara

m,hanumannagar,Kiratpur, Kushweshwar Asthan east,Singhwara, 

3. Begusarai Bakhri,Baruni,Bhagwanpur,Birpur,Cheria,bariarpur,Chaurahi,Garhpura,Matihani,Sahebpur,Kam

al,Khudbandpura,Mansoorchak,maithani,naokothi,sahebpurkamal,shambhoakkurtha 

4. Lakhisarai Surajgarha,chanan,halsi,pipraiya,ramgarhchowk 

5. Munger Haveli Kharagpur, Jamalpur, Sangarampur, darhara,bariyarpur,tetiyabamber 

6. Khagaria Allouli beldaur,  Gogri, Parbatta,beldaur & chatham 

7. Muzaffarpur sariyaa, Kurhani, Motipur.Sahebganj, 

Paroo,kanti,marwan,minapur,aurai,katara,gayghat,muraul,sacra,bandra 

8. Vaishali Jandaha, Mahua.,raghopur,vidupur,bhagwanpur,sahdei,cheraha,patepur,rajapakar,desri 

9. East Champaran Chakia,Dhaka,adapur,areraj,banjariya,chahurdano,harsiddih,kalyanpur,kesaria,kotwa,madhuban,

mehsi,paharpur,pakariyadayal,patahi,phenryal,piprakothi,ramgadhwa,sagrampur,tetriya,bankatw

a,turkauliya 

10. West 

Champaran 
Narkattiaganj,Ramnagar,madhuban,takhraha,gunaha,jogapatti,sikta,lauriya,menatand,chanpatia,

majholia,beriya,nautan,piprasi,bhitha 

11. Siwan Bhagvaanpur, Lakdinabiganj, Raghunathpur, Basantpur, maharajganj,hasanpura 

12. Gopalganj Baikunthpur, Sidhvaliya, Barauli, Manjha, Hathua, Fulvariya, Bhore, Kateya, 

vijayipur,unchagaon,kuchaikot,pachhdevari,sidhvalia 

13. Saran Sonpur, Dighvara, Madhaura, Mashrak, Isuapur, 

Manjhi,dariyapur,tariyan,panapur,amnour,marruah,garkha, maker, lahladpur,rivilganj 

14. Araria  Bhargama, Jokihat, Kursakatta, Narpatganj,sikti 

15. Katihar Amadabad,Balrampur,barspoi,dhankora,hasanganj,kalka,kadwa,kohra,kursela,manihai,mansahi,

pranpur 

16. Purnea Banmankhi,Dhamdaha,Jalalgarh,Srinagar,rupoli,krtyanandanagar,kasba,dagrua,bhawanipur,barh

ara kothi,baisi,baisa,amour 

17. Kishan Ganj Dighalbank,Pothia, kocchadhaman,tehragacch 

18. Supoul Marauna, Pratapganj,Pipra,chatarpur,basantpur,saraigarh,kishanpur 

19. Madhepura Bihariganj,Singheswerarsthan,udakishanganj,shankarpur,puraini,golpara,kumarkhand,ghamaria,

gaildah,chausa,alamnagar 

20. Saharsa Saharsa, Mahishi, Saur Bazar, sonbarsha,patarghat,sattarkatiya,kahra,nauhatta,salukha,banma 

itahari 

21. Banka Chandan, Katoria,barahat,belsar,bounsi,dhouriya,fullidumar,rajoun,shambhuganj  

22. Bhagalpur Ishmailpur,Jagdishpur,Kahalgaon,bihpur,gauradih,gopalpur,narayanpur,nathnagar,rangrachowk,s

abour,sahkund,sahola,sultanganj purshoottam(thana road) 

23. Arwal  Kaler, Karpi, Kurtha, SonbhadraBanshiSuryapur 

24. Aurangabad,  Daudnagar, Deo, Goh, Haspura, Kutumba, Madanpur, Nabinagar,Obra,  

25. Bhojpur  Agiaon, Barhara, Behea, Charpokhari, Garhani, Jagdishpur,  Sahar, Sandesh, Shahpur,  Udwant 

Nagar 

26. Buxer  Barhampur, Chakki, Chaugain, Chausa, Itarhi, Kesath, Nawanagar, Rajpur, Simri 

27. Gaya Amas, Atri, BankeBazar, Barachatti, Belaganj,  Dobhi, Dumaria, Fatehpur, Guraru, Gurua, 

Imamganj, Khizirsarai, Konch, Manpur, Mohanpur, Muhra, Paraiya, Sherghati, Tan Kuppa, 

Tikari, Wazirganj,bathani 

28. Jamui Chakai, Gidhaur, Islamnagar, Jhajha, Khaira, Lakshmipur, Sikandra, Sono 

29. Jahanabad Ghoshi, Hulasganj, Makhdumpur, Modanganj, Ratni, Faridpur 

30. Nalanda Asthawan, Ben, Bind, Chandi, Ekangarsarai, Giriak, Harnaut, Islampur, Karai, Parsurai, 

Katrisarai, Nagarnausa, Noorsarai, Parbalpur, Rahui, Rajgir, Sarmera, Silao, Tharthari 

31. Nawada Akbarpur, Gobindpur, Hisua, KashiChak, Kawakol, Meskaur, Nardiganj, Narhat, Pakribarawan, 

Rajauli, Roh, Sirdala, Warisaliganj 



32. Patna Athmalgola, Bakhtiarpur, Barh, Belchhi, Bihta, Bikram, Daniawan, Dhanarua, Dulhin Bazar, 

Fatwah, Ghoswari, Khusrupur, Maner, Masaurhi, Mokameh, Naubatpur, Paliganj, Pandarak, 

Punpun, Sampatchak,patna sadar 

33. Rohtash Akorhi Gola, Bikramganj, Chenari, Dawath, Dinara, Karakat, Kargahar, Kochas, Nasriganj, 

Nauhatta, Nokha, Rajpur, Rohtas, Sanjhauli, Sheosagar, Suryapura, Tilouthu 

34. Sheikhpura Ariari, Barbigha, Ghat Kusumbha, Shekhopur Sarai 

35. Kaimur Adhaura, Bhagwanpur, Durgawati, Nuaon, Ramgarh, Rampur 

36. Madhubani Jhanjharpur,Rajnager,Harlakhi,Bisfi,Lakhnaur,Madhepura,laukahi,goghrakiya,rahika,khajoli,lad

ania ,kaluahi 

37. Sitamari Riga,Charaaut,nanpur,Janjahi,Parihar,Balsand,Dumra,Bajpati,Charot,Runisedpur,parsoni,bairgan

ia,majorganj,suppi,bathnaha,bhokra 

38. Shehor Dumari,piprahi,tariyan,purnahiya 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Terms & Conditions of NSC Seed Dealership 

 
Introduction 
 

The National Seeds Corporation Ltd., (NSC) arranges large scale production and 

distribution of quality seed of superior varieties and hybrids of various crops. In NSC’s seed 

marketing efforts, Dealer constitutes an important channel. The terms & conditions 

applicable to NSC seed Dealership, arrangements are given hereunder and shall form part 

of the Agreement executed for the purpose. 
1. Eligibility   

i. Individual firms, partnership firms & Corporate bodies including other PSUs.   
ii. Co-operative Societies,   
iii. Government Sponsored Krishi Seva Kendra   
iv. NGOs involved in Seed Sector.  

Registration Certificate / Proof of Business under Shop & Establishment Act should 
be attached. 

 
2. Past Experience & Turnover:  

Dealers should have at least 1 year experience in seed business and should have 
done an annual average business of at least Rs. 3 lakh from the sale of seeds during that 
period. 

3. Financial Credibility:  
Dealer should have a strong financial position. Letter to this effect from the banker 

mentioning cash credit limit and other facilities sanctioned must be submitted. List of 
property like own godown/shop/house etc with address must be submitted to NSC. 

 
4. Storage Facility:  

Dealer should have good / scientific storage facility for safe storage of seed for 
minimum 10 M.Tons (attach certification with dimensions). In case of hired godown, copy 
of lease agreement must be submitted to NSC. 

 
5. Licence / Registration No.:  

Dealer should possess the valid seed licence / Registration Number along with 
shop/sale counter possession proof 

6. Sales Tax / TIN :-   Dealer should possess the valid Sales Tax / TIN.  
 

7. PAN of firm/company/society/proprietor with a copy of latest IT return.  
 

8. Shop:- Copy of registration under Shop and Establishment Act of all the outlets of 
dealer with complete address of each shop and name of authorized persons with 
contact numbers should be submitted to NSC.  
 

9. Copy of latest audited balance sheet and profit and loss account of company/firm is 
to be submitted wherever applicable.  

 

 
General Terms & Conditions 

 
10. Appointment:- Any organization/individual desirous of becoming a dealer of   NSC

 must  apply  in  prescribed  form  “Application  for  seed  dealership”  to  the  Regional 
 Office.   Regional  Manager  after  scrutinizing  the  form  may  accept  or reject  the
 

dealership to the party. NSC has the right to reject the appointment without 

assigning any reason thereof. Dealer has to accept all the terms & conditions of the 

dealership agreement without any qualification. On appointment of dealer, 

certificate of NSC dealership will be issued by RM. The dealership certificate must 

be prominently exhibited at each sale point of the dealer. 

 



 

 
11. Validity & Renewal – Initial validity of appointment is for three years, from the date 

of signing the agreement. Renewal of dealership will be purely depend upon the 

performance of dealer. NSC has the right to renew the dealership or reject the 

renewal. Renewal of dealership will be in writing by RM, NSC.  

12. Area of Operation: NSC Dealer will be for specific district/tehsil/block as 

mentioned in dealership certificate by NSC. Dealer has to operate in the 

area for which appointed by NSC. However, NSC has the right to increase, 

reduce or modify the area of operation.  

13. Security Deposit: Every Dealer shall furnish a security deposit in cash/DD 

of Rs.25000/- for faithful, observance of terms and conditions. No interest 

would be payable on security deposit. The security deposit shall not be 

adjusted against the seed cost for the supplies made.  

14. Forfeiture of security Deposit: In the event of breach of any terms or 

condition of Dealership agreement. NSC will forfeit the entire security 

deposit after giving a show cause notice in writing and thus the certificate of 

appointment and agreement made will be treated as cancelled.  

15. Minimum Guarantee Turnover: The Minimum Guaranteed Turnover 
(MGT) to be guaranteed by the Dealer for one year shall be Rs. 5 Lakhs 
(Billing amount). In case of lower MGT, the penalty would be as under :   

MGT :Rs 5 Lakh   
Achievement upto Rs 4. 5 Lakh : No Penalty   
Achievement below Rs 4.5 Lakh: 2% of the shortfall from the MGT   
Example :  

 
MGT : Rs 5 Lakh Achievement : Rs 4.10Lakh Shortfall : Rs 0.90Lakh   
Penalty : Rs 0.90Lakh x 2%=Rs. 1800.00  
Minimum 3% of the total turnover of the Dealer shall be from 
vegetable seeds. 

16. Discount: Dealer discount would be a minimum of 8`% and maximum of 

17.50% inclusive of 2% for advance booking**. Discount is subject to 

change from crop to crop and time to time at discretion of NSC 

management. The present discount structure is as follows:  

 
For Dealers: 

 

Turnover slabs 

Field  crops  excluding 
vegetables  and  hybrid 
seeds 

For   vegetable   * 
and hybrid seeds 

Upto Rs. 10 lakhs p.a. 8.00% 13.00% 
   

Rs. 10.01 to 20.00 lakh 8.50% 13.50% 
   

Rs. 20.01 to 35.01 lakh 9.00% 14.00% 
   

Rs. 35.01 to 50.00 lakh 9.50% 14.50% 
   

Rs. 50.01 to 100.00 lakh 10.25% 15.25% 
   

100.01 lakh and above 10.50% 15.50% 
      
*Commission % age for vegetables and hybrid seeds is only for NSC’s own Production. 
 
** Advance booking discount would be 2% on value of the sale or booked 
quantity whichever is less. 
However, the Dealer has no right to claim discount on the sale of seeds 



made by NSC directly in his area of operation. 

 

 

17. Procedure for Indenting of Seeds:  
 

a) Advance booking: Dealer would give his/her indents for advance booking by 28
th

 

February for Kharif crops and 31
st

 July for Rabi crops season. For this, Dealer has to 

deposit 10% of the seed cost at the time of advance booking for booking purpose 

only @ existing price. After evaluating the demand and availability of the seed, NSC 

shall intimate the Dealer the availability of seed stocks, against the booking, with the 

designated NSC offices/stores, not later than one month beyond the time indicated 

by the Dealer unless otherwise mutually agreed to between the Dealer and NSC for 

pre/postponing the delivery/lifting. In the event of the Dealer’s failure to lift the stocks 

under advance booking scheme within the time limits fixed, the NSC reserves the 

right to sell the same directly or through the Dealer or handle the stocks as deemed 

fit/necessary and NSC shall forfeit entire 10% advance booking amount along with 

any loss to the corporation from the Dealer’s advance booking deposit as liquidated 

damage.  

b) Current Booking: Dealer may give indent for current booking as per his 
requirement. However, seed will be allotted depending upon its availability. 
No advance booking discount will be paid.  

18. Procedure for supply of Seeds:  
Seed supplies will be made to the Dealer from nearest NSC office in the State 

from where the Dealer will take delivery. However, for full truck/mini truck 

loads, NSC would supply on F.O.R. basis direct to the destination in the area of 

operation indicated by the Dealer provided the precise destination particulars 

are intimated to NSC at least 15 days before the time of requirement or the 

date of dispatch of the stock from NSC so that superfluous movement is 

reduced/avoided. The Dealer shall begin to lift the stocks within ten days of 

placement of seed in the concerned NSC’s premises and complete the lifting 

within a period of one month unless/ otherwise mutually  

agreed to for such extension. The supply of seeds will be based on its 
availability and the Dealer is bound to sell the seed as per declared sale 
price of seed by NSC. 

19. Payment mode:  
 

No credit facility is allowed by the Corporation. Payment would be through the 
following mode:  

 
�  Demand Draft/RTGS/Cheque after realization in NSC’s account.  

 
�  Letter of credit - Against at sight/Usance LC (all charges including 

discounting charges to be borne by Dealers)  
 

�  Against Bank Guarantee – NSC would charge interest @ 12 % per annum 

for the period between the date of delivery and date of payment from the 

bank or from Dealer. This facility is available for a period of 3 months only 

and after that NSC has the right to invoke BG for payment to the bank. 

However, NSC has the right to change the interest rate at any time.  

20. Quality:  
�  The Dealer shall be bound to sell the seeds in NSC’s intact, original unopened 

container/ packing with the tag, label & seal on. Under no circumstance the 

marking, seal or packing shall be altered, broken/tampered with or damaged 
before or while selling the NSC seeds.  

 
�  The Dealer shall arrange safe storage and handling of NSC seed in such a 

manner as to ensure that it is well protected against deterioration. In the event of 
decline in seed quality below the prescribed standards, the Dealer shall 



immediately stop the sale of such seed.  

 

 
21. NSC will supply the seeds as per Indian Minimum Seed Certification Standards and 

in case of any quality complaint received by the Corporation regarding the poor 

germination or germination failure, it should be received in writing within 15 days 

from the date of sowing of the seeds. If required, the field would be inspected by the 

officer in the Regional/Area office alongwith the Dealer and concerned farmer/ 

complainant to verify the genuineness of the complaint as per the NSC’s 

procedure for redressal of Quality complaints of consumers’ circular dated 

18/2/2011 . 

22. NSC seed is invariably tested for conformity to the prescribed standards indicated 

on the label and or the container. The test results are valid for the period specified 

in accordance with the Seeds Act, 1966 as amended from time to time provided the 

seed is stored under ideal conditions. For NSC’s seed in the Dealer’s possession, 

the responsibility for ensuring conformity to the prescribed standards invariably 

rests with the Dealer. NSC shall, however, have the authority to verify compliance in 

this regard and to take appropriate action in the event of non-compliance.  

23. The Dealer has to attend quality related complaints within his area of jurisdiction or 
operation only along with NSC representative.  

24. NSC’s officer and Govt. dept. officers are authorized to draw samples for inspection 
of the stock available with the Dealer.  

25. Seed once sold to the Dealer shall not be taken back by NSC.  
26. Termination of agreement: Either party may terminate the contract by giving 30 

days notice to the other party. On expiry of the notice, the agreement shall stand 

cancelled and revoked; but, without prejudice to the rights of either party against the 

other in respect of any matter or thing in existence prior to such 

cancellation/revocation. NSC, however, reserves the right to terminate immediately 

the Dealership without giving any notice as above in the event of contravention of 

any of the terms and conditions and 100% of the security deposit shall be forfeited. 

The agreement shall ipso facto terminate if:-  

a) The Dealer or any member of the Dealer’s firm is adjudicated insolvent or 
effect composition with his creditors;  

 
b) The proprietor/ partner of the individual concern/firm dies or partners 

of a partnership concern change or a partnership is dissolved;  
c) The period of the contract expires, unless it is renewed; and   
d) In the event of termination of the contract for any reason, the Dealer  

 
shall settle all the accounts of recoverable statement sent by NSC, 
within 30 days of receipt of the statement 

 
e) In the event, Dealer fails to achieve the MGT, and after review of 

performance of the Dealer and if found unsatisfactory the entire 
security deposit will be forfeited.  

 
Dealer will have no right to challenge termination of Dealership made 
by the Corporation at its own without assigning any reason.  

 
27. Promotion: NSC may from time to time supply to the dealer and his sub dealers 

publicity material, hoarding, posters, signboard etc as deem fit or necessary but 

shall be under no obligation to do so. Dealer has to participate in the advertisement 

and the sales promotion work undertaken by NSC.  

28. Arbitration: Any or all dispute arising out of or under the Dealership agreement 

and/or regarding the execution, implementation or interpretation of this agreement 

or any provisions thereof shall be referred to the sole arbitrator to be appointed by 

Chairman cum Managing Director of NSC in accordance with the provisions of the 

Indian Arbitration and Reconciliation Act 1996 or any other statutory modifications 

or re-enactment thereof. Such Arbitration shall be held in the city of Delhi and the 



proceedings shall be conducted in English/Hindi language.  

 

 

29. Jurisdiction: All the disputes / differences or claims arising out of the Dealership 
agreement shall have Delhi as its jurisdiction. 

 
30. Force Majeure: Any default or supply of product by NSC shall not give rise to any 

claim for damages against NSC, if and to the extent caused by force majeure or 

matters beyond the reasonable control of NSC including but not limited to causes of 

acts of GOD, acts of Government Authority, strike or other concerned acts of 

workmen, riots, floods, explosion, breakdown of plant, extraordinary severe weather 

conditions, civil commotions etc.  
 
Other Terms & Conditions: 
31. Dealer shall furnish to NSC the precise addresses of his sub-dealers through 

whom NSC’s seeds bought by him will be sold at the retail level. The Dealer 

shall also intimate additions, changes, modifications in the list to NSC from 

time to time. However, the dealer will be solely responsible for the obligation 

arising out of all the acts of his sub-dealers.  

32. Dealer shall be responsible to submit all sales documents required by NSC 

to be provided to Govt. and other Agencies for claiming benefits / subsidies 

from them including the name & address of the beneficiary farmers. Dealer 

has to get the subsidy certificate verified from the concerned State Govt. 

authorities and he has to maintain the records/ documents desired by the 

State Govt. authorities and all under the norms of any schemes.  
33. The Dealer shall neither sell any seed from any other source in NSC’s name nor 

shall sell NSC seed in any other name.  
34. NSC shall not be responsible for any damage to the seed after delivery to the 

Dealer on account of inclement weather, poor management, bad storage, defective 
transit/handling etc. on the part of the Dealer.  

35. The Dealer is free to sell/supply the seed to any buyer. However in case of sale to 
Govt. Dealer has to obtain prior permission from NSC.  

36. The Dealer is not entitled to handle minikit seed supplies and similar such special 
schemes/projects and also not eligible for claiming any discount against such 
supplies.  

37. NSC reserves right to amend/modify or change any terms and conditions of 
Dealership agreement by giving due notice to the dealer.  

 

 
******* 

      

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

National Seeds Corporation Limited 

(A Govt of India Undertaking –Miniratna Company) 

Regional Office- Sheikhpura, Patna-14. 

 

Application Form for Seed Dealership 

1. Name of firm/company/individual- 

(In Block letters) 

 

2. Name of the owner/ partner- 

 

3.Qualificationa. 

Educational 

b. Professional 

 

4. Category 

a. SC 

b. ST 

c. BC 

d. Others 

 

5.Postal Addresses of the firm- 

 

6. Contact number of the firm 

a .Phone Number 

b.Mobile Number 

c. Fax Number 

d. E-mail address- 

 

7. Whether firm is registered or not-  Yes/No 

   if Yes Registration No. & date- 

 

8. Sale Tax number (Tin no.) – 

 

9.Bankers/ Name and Address- 

 

10. Exact Name of location/territory- District- 

     For which dealership is applied. 

 

11.No of sale point proposed- 

 

12.Full address of the sale point- 

 

13. How much total sales turnover can be achieved ( in lakhs)- 

 

14. Professional experience in handling agricultural inputs (In Years) 

a.  Seeds 

b. Fertilizers 

c.  Pesticides 

d. Others 

 

15. Name of other firms/ institution which dealership is presently held- 



 

 

 

 

 

16. Is this the first time NSC dealership is sought? Yes/No 

If No details of previous dealer for NSC 

Year   - From  ______________     to________________ 

 

Reason for discontinuing- 

 

17. Any other relevant information . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Declaration 

     I/ We have gone through the NSC’s seeds dealership terms and conditions and agree 

to 

abide by them. The above facts are true to the best of my knowledge. 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature 

(authorized person in case of firm) 

Name 

Seal 

Date 

 

 

 

Required Documents submitted with Dealership Application Form- 

 

1) Duly filled in Application Form in prescribed format 

2) Terms and condition duly signed. 

3) Proof of Tender purchase. 

4) Sale  Tex / TIN/ No. certificate 

5) Warehouse/ Storage Facility Certificate 

6) Seeds Licence/ Registration No. along with shop /Sale counter Possession Proof  

7) Copy of  PAN No. along with latest Copy of  IT return   

8) Copy of registration under Shop & Establishment Act of the Shop with Complete 

address & name of Authorized person with Contact No. 

9) Copy of Latest Audited Balanced Sheet with Profit & loss Account Statement  

10) Bank Solvency Certificate from the Banker 

11) Proof of Experience  

 

 

 



 

 


